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tfeows an egg more than one ÿear-ot age to be eon '#ar '«-that 
prosecuted by the County Crown Attorney of fear for the fit lu 
Dheerin; Mr. McMillan to do what be rfeases Canada If The 
with the gate money. Canada it

Mortal man cannot ask for better terms ’fife' recent address before an" anti-poverty 
thab these. Surely, under such circumstances, n»1Qnte>j0,, m, iruurv G some ———-t that
John fréter will not saw his boat. if me„ will drink whisky they could get it

YAr Mr. Mewat's Consideration. better and cheaper were the tax thereupon
It «understood by laymen that the few removed. What a ...cfelffling leggeetion. untU the last   . .

Society entertains a pronounced prejudice And a good free trade suggestion, too. Henry j"*®0"*™ ” ^8wwiw"!a
against the engagement of any Of iu members almost pemiadea the average freetrader to “oney ^ M
in peddling pat$iit.-in speculations outside beootoa a Gerafrito. - . i l . . ; jj^'^ iwÿl frankly admit feat,* apè in
of the professional responsibilities to which ecBOBS OF ruts week. £avor« n°fe«Hl butstgne, fqr ttus.»ty, and
a.L.sl.swe.s*.. _________ — ■

tu Uw Suis, hu WUn u, uliu » to aUurtll, at SK2w3m7'u1|to'™,"°r‘l

John Peter McMillan’s Scott Act county ® never saw or spoke to the rontractor in my
h^JMrJmnSI^rasfto fe

Dufferinfeke is probably beneath the reach permitted to be used by the public who may „ often heard that he never g?*£tid
of the few Society. wish to travel rather long distances on very f<* y*, w0rk, then let the «Mermen of

But the Attorney-General is the heed and warm days. The consequence la In the latter today pay it, so that It oaanot be said
front of bit profession in this province, and is oass that crOwda of pereona swarm our street» this city has never paid for tbs finest

liT23r‘“-.,,""”:*”,k”ïtr: .tsxtïï: iKssstosKjssfwg&SE
oooduct of the gentlemen whom he has seen <kD<Aher| chattering and gossip ping, blocks be all one size, same as they are now
ût to select as county attorneys—sworn These crowds are composed chiefly of young putting down in the principal 51 ties of the 
officers of the Grown. As a constant reader artisans and work-girls, who, if they could get United States, and 
of Til. World Mr. Mowat must know that the X0
County Crown Attorney of Duffenn has am- would afford the requiert» facilities at » notnl- îhLTîLr^!.. ,£0?® «t. >Î2ÎÜ
barked in an engagement fraught with trouble nitre roS up and abandoned. )Ys for residential streets,

for himself and inimical to the peace of the jn hia carriage on Sunday to his heari/s content, same as Jar vis-street, stone again ought to be

hreoutregM^nadfet n^ntMtoont^ aEXffV-bsammu* to gfijSB* "SstS?»,.». SfKwTS
Z l Lada’s re- ffl cOmmuSS Ata??on.

Sources, her people, her institutions, her pres- Mr. Mia lee Anil Maw a. screen, and with a nice top of gravel or crashed
ent and her future. Mr. McMillan is a Cana- Ft-om Arrtwwa. Aw, it. stone, well rolled, we would have «road simi-
dian of good, loyal lineage. But he has made . Tt*..delage to
a mistake It is not demanding too much to prophee)riegi though not so long aa Noah, of drive On in America
request that hie superior officer, the Attorney- tjM misfortune which continuai 111- But it may be said we fete tried the,
General, shall point net to him the mistake health has rendered Inevitable. Mr. Blake's macadam, and .it has not been « success. I 
that he has made. highly nervous organization has broken down win admit it. But what has been the cause?

The World has never taken any stock in under the strain to which he has long sub- feke for example Jarve-street, frees Bleor to 

the Mail’s tamblebug talk about Mr. Mowat’s
lack of loyalty and patriotism. No better then once laidhira tip tor a day or two In en- we received? Scarcely anything; and now 
citizen than Mr. Mowat lives in the land. f°{X 1hTÎSSfo bb! ”e ProP°*> to be Used inder the local im-
which is one reason why we commend to his "p^epte vttiLtoto tadT&istative w«k? a*»! P»ww»* P»<m. wife ample provision for

Official for whore be m offlobUy responsible. Kvis-tireet, who wUftoou that street from
JsrvMUxet ravMBSBl. UrewitoefBesjan CatfejiIcUm 1l> England. morning until night looking after it Then

W. publish this morning two letters worthy ^ OraguT^^riiedfeLtlo. to Ch. Z-wù Mvln^f Ï NfoaitoSl.

of tin attention of the residents of Jarvis- astonishfe* progress that the Roman Catholic J —, . “
street Mr. John Morrison is the writer of Chureh has made In England during the last • feugto World. B_ mornine’t ire*
one, s man of good business methods, who has «warn*:reuj^ It atulbutostols Im that the restdents on JarvU-.brret have
given the matter a lot of attention; the other d wLijMo theeathnsl- concluded to put down a new’pavement, or
from a pfhmment citizen who is^ great driver asm by some of its distinguished roadwiÿ. With your permission, I’d like to
of homes, who has looked into the question of member, tor social pro»re»ltjs Intruded ^ awerd to thsm on the subject of roadal In 
roadways in extensive travels abroad. Both g*^ta"Eff b“ JTÏÏ® SEX the first nW «good permanent roml must
fcbese gentlemen say that the proper roadway London. “Among the subjects," says the have a solid foundation; draw ail in, and an 
for Jar vis-street is a thorough-going maeedam Graphic/"* be considered are questions con- le Mwer. If the foundation is made stiid- • SdtoSSn'œm 2S5* yt I®? «mereted) b U TïM ù-porWôe

lems that most Vitafly afllftot the working what the wearing surface is com posed-of, be-a^s-JsaaaaaBas-1 srcssasœ^a'jiïs:-
adam plan. Tew, if any, mapadain toads in 
this city are properly made. They lack a 
proper foundation. Another important factor 
is alto wanting ih our roads, vi*., keeping them 
in repair. If tots or holes are allowed toaccnmu-
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they wors t* ru.T to the bud wbe. the |,j

r»r1r m. r.f i
and “ i Hunter, was

come to the

The drill eight nre hard at work and are aïïermrts hi, ^ormw«
composed of firat-olass gymnasts as well as such a track snows that ne is a nyer.

S?,hCeltadet"l'*5dti,,li iaakj0tr tqr tbautfe Toro.tre, but the letUr', tomtit,
the riders head. ___________ and timely batting, embracing a home ran hit

Twenty-Five Mil's Bicycle Knee. over the left field fence by Crane, a three-beg-
HaSivORt). Conn., June 6.—The 15-toHs get by Traffley, numerous two-baggers and 

bicycle roes, held here this (afteraoou, resulted many more singles, woe for them a victory, 
as follows: Miller let, 2 hrs. 12 mine 61 secs.! which was not due In any measure to tbelr

■BawÈffltrr -* *

TKOCBÂ.B IS ISM LACROSSE CLUBS, freely snOls support .had

■wire trill be no* time to mature their j 
Engineer, and after wei 
consent I have no donJB 
made a fine street witlyh
^'‘entirely "agree "wira1 ^rtihr JB. *fie 

other day, when you said that we had experi
mented enough on roadways in this city, tor I 
have seen good macadam rqsds torn up aud 
the numberless kaids of ioad'dnÿs ,pu|, doyai;

st craze of cedar blocks has been
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of the ’Varsity mstilce a brilliant one- 

nanu catch to the long lfi<uL> Mustard an,>
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Brantford Kirilin IX *> irate Beffo
avers—The 
re n Sport-' ».
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sud Fodciby Toronto—Mnelng In the States.
• London, June 0.—Thé weather at Ascot to- 
day was brllUitot. and the races were largely 
attended. The spectators included a strong' 
representation of rqyalty and crowds of aristo
cratic people. The racing features were The 
Geld Cup, won by Mr. Douglas Baird’s Bird-ef- 
Frecdena; the All-aged Stakes, captured by Sir 
G. Chetwynd’s colt Whitefriar; The Roue 
Memorial Stakes, which fell to the mighty 
Ormonde, It being his first appearance on the 
tart this year. The Now Stakes went to Sir 
Johnstone's o,dt Frier’s Balsam, and Lord Celt- 
borne's colt Florentine being the winner of the 
St. James' Palaee Stakes.
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before we fere pre
sented this argument: That competition is 
always between two of a trade, and that the 
■roe alike any two oatiena are as to the arti
cle, they make to produce, or have towll— 
the less apf they a* to be «sstowtos to each 
otjw, while the 
eoetretsNr* iaste
as a fact capable of proof that the induetriee 
of Canada are inn general way toe three of 
the United 3totoa,#id ««toe three of England. 
Therefore we argued that Canada’s oompeti- 
tian airet always tie roots with the United 
Stows than with England; it bring the 
that wo and the Americans are motoly running 
in the

i b. sstmaors.. ... ofor the
'V e.ffi™D.d:W.'i6fe'.0 b'Gul,irl*................;r ’the BrantTerd-Brlllla Dispute Before the 

Judicial Committee, C.L.A.
Professionalism In lacrosse is growing to be 

an agltarinit and annoying subject among the 
friends of die national game, and yesterday 
afternoon tiro Judicial Committee of the Cana
dian Lacrosse Aerostation held Its first meet
ing to ooeetder the drat charges made agalose 
one of the clubs of tlie senior sérias, the Brant- 
fords. The meeting lasted for three hours at 
the Rossis House, end the result was an ad
journment for more evidence. The mem
bers present were: President R. B. Hamil
ton, STcretsry R. H. Gerry and Mr. 
J. A. Ctatorin of Toronto, and Wr. J. A. Fisher 
of Paris. Mr. C. V. Howell of Brantford re
presented Use Brantfords, while Messrs Ore 
Thompson aad I. B. Henderson of the OrilSre 
and Mr. J. A, McKay of the Woodstock 
Beavers were there to press the charges against 
me nram lOrdg. •

MHllias cxwnplftin that in the Brantford- 
Orillia match at the latter town on Mar 24. 
won by the BrAntfords. the Brnhifords played 
Fred Westbrw* and "tiarby'Hull. two alleged 
profeasional nthletccs. The Beavers’ charge is 
that in the Brantford-Beaver match at Brant
ford CM June », Won by the home club, the 
former played Westbrook, a professional

efl with Gibson's Tasesrora team for money in 
Woodstock and aho in Paris The oomplsin- 
ants naked th'st the men complained of be ex-, 
ciuded tram the Brantford's list mid that the 
games of May *4 . and June 2 be awarded the 
complainants. The Orillia complaint wa* first 
taken tin.
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grooves, and following up the 
same lines of industry—that is, linos having an 
Anglo-American character, as dritinguiehed 
from an English or European character. We 
affirmed not merely that the fact it so, but we 
gave the reasons why it roust be so, and why 

We propose now 
to giro some hard facts Iq proof ef it, which 
appear to make out a strong case, at least te 
far as the cotton trade is concerned.

The following table gives the value of cotton 
goods entered fur consumption in Canada 
dori^ each of the years named ; the first 
column showing the amount imported from 
Great Britain, and the second, that from the 
United States. Imports from other countries 
am id trifling that they do not count much :

mroni the

wn26 27
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OTHirit IN t KKNATION1L OZltitA
it could not be otherwi tv]At Hamilton : R: Rt *:

^Batteries: Henry and Derby, Joeeeaud Mor 

At BofMo: K; n. B.aBaTvVrlirtrf » j
I lotteries: Dundon and Buekley.Itomlng and

RRttm prevented the game briwéSh Utica and 
Rochester. Binghamton and Scranton were 
not sobednlfd tfrpiaqr.

«AKHH of 10 BOVfl. each, lift.
’i

“1
TXOtf. . ti .a , 6SM tt',l dli. *8TM!............. .«..i .-XT

IkncliHt/ AtUÜWht.

i

Mr. Cnlcfcet talcs,

nsi

afeSIlîS's,torowout6the^iL'p^fi
fe^rSS

of WsatmimtWs ttiz. éavh'lë, by Hampton— al*ed ff the Brantford’s had paid their admis-

Vêlante Betoep al fit tarais. taîng atosîdld HP *

st. Louie, June fc-The racing here today Mr. Howell stated that before the first match 
was witnessed by a tatrge crowd, the weather thinseason Westbrook had convinced thoBrant-wSBËSm

aa^sssttiasatje «toEffiESarâ'2 S2teS£rKfJUP6 ft&VS3Si1ar®JSfe s£li2"slîzr»Z^i; .4—«-
«a?SB8,»4gSa.*8SwC.*tiWEEÏ™S55E^B; S&HSKSSrTBSSeUS «S8îp^5ï".4jHiii{î-î31 
ssdasttSRi&îa -imeK^sj-iszsz. ûùBmBsruvm.iasi yj&wmimlmiM
BSSsSSœ smriSifiSisr; i&-.“ n-n^m
&Dff2gt çst»ifi?» ifsSSS"»ii£^.,tiZ kfe-’U
ssasSSTtoslenaas auîmari'SBÆ.’WSS '
ssSf-jr-Asvlâmff aWherever the road h good there the traffic] metre, no, si. ’rime asm*, 
goes. The greater the traffic the more valu
able becomes the property fronting on the 
street Obbebvxr

, « ... JratHiPfeiWwiGww^ .
At Detroit : R. H. E.

Sttlaj 2100 Ullfej tij
Batteries: Hetiy ehd Arandel, Baldwin and 

Bennett.
Æ..............S000 00,6»-|^2

^ Baworire : McCermdric and*Millm,l01«rkson 

and iHot.

to-morrowJatternoowi: 'Smith.». Frcmnn, 
Dunn, Nugent, Abbey, Stile, Iww, O’Neill, 
Searson, Arasstnmg. K. Freeman.

St. Mark's Sunday School 
cricket club ta connect tan

I tell with t

2,610,0»

Oreat Britain. 

.. A77LM»

1I » _____,
Total, three years. >13.173.17(1

.. 4,821,023

W
y.

*776,77»1 Mark's Sunday School have foetesd n |
.et club la connection rflUi the school. * i •

surer, Chas. Wordley; Committee, A. ■>

>7.193,05" 

«1,«1.117 A' K.
Treasurer, Chas. Wordley; uommuss 
Parker, E. Htilsen aad M. Cksnpboll. The sec
retary la ready to receive challenges 1 The 
club intends practicing on MacdoueU-avewue 
until further notice.

1
1

i lbs.; wtlttin^to^:..........OOOOOOlO.Vn
N^,?e0rï^èhàw' ü0 âw" Wri<to Ini

Brown. -

h -I Total, three years.>15,602,761
what reply these figures suggest 

tons with which to meet the London Stand
ard and other thick-head Britishers, who 
blunder away against colonial protection, with
out knowing “beam” about how the thing 
works and what it is calculated to effect.

*5.648,7» to
Let us

Abate ike Nalsaace.
We ars informed and do verily believe that 

Toronto is still burdened with one-half a toll- 
gate. The relic of barbarism on Yonge-street 
is balf.in the eity and half m the county, and 
a nuisance to both and the inhabitants thereof. 
Tfe County Conseil being in session and the 
eity authorities bring at large, this would ap
pear to be the accepted time for the parties of 
both parts to foregather and arrange upon the 
method of abating the nuisance. AU of 
which The World respectfully submits in the 
hope that good may result therefrom.

The World’s Big Beam.
The World is booming, and its chief anxiety 

is to find room for Its advertisers.
Booming because it packs all the sews of 

the day into the smallest possible space com
patible with intelligibility, and all for one 
reek

Booming
mentandfeeps touch of the popular pulse.

Booming because it perceives what is going 
on and understands the foreshadowing of 
«venta.

Booming because it has British sympathies, 
but believes in Canada first, last and all the 
time, come who dr what come may.

Booming because its young men have sand. 
The Globe has been out of send for four years, 
And the Mail’s sand has all been mixed with 
siwar.
? It booms! Listen to the booming of The 
World’s boom.

There «re just two pleasing things in con
nection with the present season’s emigration 
to Canada. It is fifty per rent, above the 
corresponding time last year, and the charac
ter of the emigrants themselves is everything 
to be desired. There is no reason why this 
should not be so. We have a country ex
tensive fat territory, rich in resources and 
fertility ; and wither a magnificent network of 
railroads, capible of bringing the products of 
the farmer and artisan in the most distant 
portions of tile country to an evergrowing and 
profitable home and foreign market. Every
thing is being done to bring about a speedy 
and happy settlement of the unpopulated dis
tricts, while capital is surely and unmistak
ably making itself feel in the development of 
all industries that contribute so mush to the 
greatness at a nation. With the right class of 
settlers, such as we baveheen getting lately, and 
the present citizens of Canada doing nobly 
by their country, we are in for a period of 
unprecedented prosperity. Let us all 
shoulder to shoulder do our little to make 
Canada what .she was intended to be ; the 
home of a numerous, great and prosperous 
people.

The Globe is a master in double dealing. 
It tells the Canadian manufacturer not to be 
alarmed about unrestricted reciprocity, as he 
will be more highly protected than at present. 
The farmer is told to escape the grinding 
taxation in favor of the Canadian manufactur
ers by going in full sweep for commercial union 
with the United States, whose tariff is a third 
higher than our own. It is evidently the old 
game of trying to conciliate every one, and 
will end with the same disaster as befell the 
man and his donkey.

We have had a couple of letters urging 
upon the Government the inspection of salt. 
It is claimed that quality, weight, eta, can 
only thus be secured.

Triad Brets «TArireeatittostare.
The Argonauts rowed three Ot their fonts 

trial heals yesterday, thé course "beingfrom the 
. Elevator to the dub Bouse. The first 
between these crew», McLean'» win-

SrEr*

if¥1$e»»on 3 SSBklflst.

The second feat Was contested by those 
crews, Boyd's vrinhfog:
A. J. Bord, tirok». Al D.

mpSm3»&

BBatteries':' Dally and 

Tate.

man.
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dden andThe “Leaders" at the Synod.
Northern 
hunt waS

From tit Dominion Ckvrchman, Juno 9.
The program of business for the Synod *t 

Toronto Diocese hhs. We judge, been prepared 
by one of the Barmac family. The fare is 
chiefly a display at crockery and other utensils 
tor a meal. Why so large an expenditure 
should be incurred, and the time of several 
hundred clergy and laymen should be spent 
over mere routine formalities and debates that 
must be profitless, la a problem only to be 
solved by granting that the meeting justifies 
Itself es a show of the forms of aetivftv. There 
are a few points we should like to see noted by 
this body. In the first place It would be a wise 
thing to stop decisively the ranging Of a few 
zealots on each side into party positions as the 
Government and Opposition are placed in the 
House of Commons. By what authority do one 
or two persons Of no especial talentor influence, 
based on mental or spiritual gifts, take np the 
seats In Synod which indicate leadership. It is 
an sot of mere sudacity, and asserts the exist
ence of a hard and fast line of party cleavage 
which does not extend beyond a few members 
who nee party Weapons and tactics and phrase
ology to ensure their personal protnlnenre.

The first three years given are three next be
fore the N. P. came in; the last three are up 
to the latest official statements to hand since 
that great change took effect. Of course we 
recoUeot that the N. P. tariff was in force for 
the last three-end-«-half months of the fiscal 
year 1878-79. But, owing to the general be
lief that sweeping changes were at hand, the 
last six or eight weeks before the N. P. Bud
get Speech day both imports and Withdrawals 
from warehouse were unusually heavy, so 
that tbs Custom House business that under

late, the ratio of tear and wear is very much 
greater. When the wheel of a wagon, etc., gets 
ilito a hole, every driver knows that it |

effort OO the part of the horse to poll 
That additional effort is all applied 

the read bed to pieces,

t
I

itsth
ley

héüt the <*ew» were ae follows, 
In wiakMBK

LB6 Hall, stroke.

JL ÏM? Keitland. •Coed Lee.
Th* buses wore *fi well contested, the win-

ni“> «gw»™* «dgao»»
than a toügni. The tniro neat was sne nette*t.

trial heats will be rowed 
the canoe and the skiff, a 
off to-monw. rr^

throngtoApril, May and June, was rushed 
through before the middle of - Marsh. The 

tariff was, in fact, hardly 
perceptible in the figures by the returns of 
187949 at all. Therefore it is the true thiag 
and tke fair tiling to date from June 30 and 
Joly L 1879,—the end of the oldtystem and 
the beginning ef the new, JMR 

Canadian, protection diminishes English 
ri4*te, it is said, and with it the earning» of 
English workpeople and English capital. We 
point to figures which show that, under a 
revenue tariff^ so called, Canada imported m 
three years British cotton goods te the amount

«13,173,470

operation of the Holbert.it voices Canadian senti-
Bnst from the Blare mad.

Crane’» hit pver the left field fence yestetdat 
is the first of the kind that has been Made on 
the home gvdunti i.

Huston, the Jersey City twlrier, tat control 
of the ball lathe ninth Inning yesterday, rend
ing three men to first on belle.

Toronto has now played four gainés Wfth 
Jersey City, alt of which they have won. They 
scored 45 tons In the four game* to 4bè Jersey
ites 4L Davis Pitched two of the games, and 
Powers’ men only got three runs.

Mr. Doyle of the Brooklyn directorate 
journeyed all the way from the City of 
Chutohea to negotiate With f — 
a rein ent for Slattery’s roles 
ran big money " Mr. Doyle 
E. 8. Cox yesterday, “for iSTat 
man,” replied Mr. Cox, which Mr. Doyle im
mediately d*L “ He is Worth w ntaeh thus as 
hs would be toyon, Mr. Doyle, and we can’t 
part with him. WAS the way Manager Cushman 
concluded hie refusal And CSslunan .Was

Toronto plays an exhibition game In Guelph 
tills afternoon with the land team; in Belleville 
on Wednesday, and in London on Thursday 
with the Hams. - , ,

A bay player wti'dclaim» to know whereoffe V*““8r

League managers, and The World thinks he le 
right.

Traffley has been given a week's T»cation.«nd 
will leave on Monday for hie home la Batti-
more.

The Moitié Club gives this vorelon of the 
difficulty with the Beavers: -In th, Inat half of 
the ninth Inning, with the score standing 
Mortes 27, Beavers 21 (not 25). two men ont 
Slid the Bea'vert At the bat; tiler Beavers, know
ing they could nut win tlio game, thought tiiny 
would tty loget it by n thika, kicked etadeui- 

the umpire and left the field. The 
umpire then gavé the game to the Morse team,

Jonathan Morrison is endeavoring 
his release from the .Toronttss, which

MV. Henderson put In the Clipper Almanac 
of 1886 as an authority to Show that West
brook OB August 30. 1884. hod.Won two races 
for the championship of Canada and iponey

Mr. Thompson said that Hnll had told hhn 
although he was a professional under the 
-L.A. HSe Wits not under the C.L.A., and 

thn t be would be a f sol if he dkt not take mosey.
The OrilHAs prddnoed Mr. Hail na a witness. 

“Darby” denied that he feat money for playing 
in the Brantford-Orillla match bnt. said he was 

topaylegitimate expenses from Toronto 
la and tetnm. He wonld swear to

“ A ZrFTt* »T2V6Ht*0«7A
Mr. Blake Betlres.

From the Irish Canadian, lune 9.
The country wtH leart with very sincere re

gret tititi the Hen. Edward Bloke has been 
foreeid, through tUnfes, to resign the leadership 
of the Reform party, and seek the rest so neces
sary to the restoration of his health. His re
tirement, we trust, will be bnt temporary; and 
though he may not return to his place in the 
House during the present session, it la to be

An In salt Wtalted at hy Ike Mayer.
From the Irish Canadian, Junt »

District Loyal Orange LodgeNo.4hare asked 
the Property Committee of Ottawa to hoist the 
Union Jackon the City Hall on the “Glorious 
Twelfth.^ The boys here do that kind of thing 
without asking, and the caretaker of the Free 
Library follows suit. Thus, every Twelfth of 
July, we have “Croppies Lie Down" flaunted in 
our faces, and the insult Is wlnksd at by the 
Mayor and the Free Library authorities.

The Liberal Opposition.
From the Week, June ».

Mr. Blake hue resigned hie position at leader 
of the Opposition In the Dominion Parliament. 
.There seems at last to be no doubt of it 
^Rumors to this effect have for some time been 
current ; but they have been generally dis
credited. Now, it seems, the matter is beyond 
a doubt. Mr. Blake's physician has declared 
thaï h is retirement is a simple necessity, If his 
health is to be restored.

Such a catastrophe suggests reflections of a 
somewhat painful kind to Mr. Blake's friends, 
as well as bis foes. To those who, like our
selves, regard Mr. Blake merely from a 
national or patriotic point of view, Mr. Blake's 
retirement. famishes food for very serious, 
even for very painful considerations. * * * 

Mr. Blake resigns from III health. Is It mere 
bodily sickness that interrupts his leadership t 
Or to this the result rather of a “mind dis
eased }" To a prend, ambitious man, who has 
gone through the bodily and mental labor and 
fatigue which Mr. Blake underwent during 
the late election, and who has failed, it may be 
forgiven if Lhe 'brave heart within him” has 
refused to bear up bis physical strength. Vic
tory cheers and invigorates. If Mr. Blake 
could have put his opponent in a minority, we 
should probably have him still cheering on his 
battalions to the fray.

•M tThe fieeptenea and Beiment at

the last day but one of the spiffig meeting.

In an easy victory for the Dwyers’ colt Han
over. The weather was fine and the track In

*»”cb’’“w>

W. L. Scott i b.f. Fiajjeuletu, «M8....r............ .. 3

Second race, Sequence Stakes, HO, 2-year-olds, $1000 
added. 6 furlongs.
W. L. Scott’s ch.c. Tea Tray, by Rayon d’Or—Ella T.,

sfcëssæ;
Bye-and-Bye, ........... . ••»••••••••■■••• 8

1 Tfme—1.U5.

j/EX "T"Sea hunt in Hasten Bavant ;
My own personal observstipn of tat* toe* 

me to believe that love , nowadays is a very 
slight factor in marriages occurring in fashion
able life, end Ï recall with some distaajl 
remarks e very pretty tan—an mafia in 
hearing in this city only a few month* tigo o 
to the coureeshe would puvsoS kfter her m*- 
rtage, Which wks at that time to take ptits 
Within a fortnight. I do nïff retnembér one 
sentence that teemed with affection Or regard 
for her future lord and mast**: It Was all 
looked upon as an excellent arrangement tlat 
would permit à gréât intaiy things to be 
done tfet society debar, ih tiie well- 
reflated aetions ol ah mimarrih^iprV ^ J

Mr. Boty Is Balldtwg a Beafi etataff.
Editor Worid: A letter in your Valuable «feet 

in the way of A suggestion. The Island is 
really a delightful spot to psi* a few hours. 
The fresh air- one getii pays well the going 
oyer, but I don’t suppose everybody eases 
about showing thsmselvsa, on Doty’s-fiery 
steedj, or for that organ with its onploug, 
tedious tune. Why'not get a good bandjpvor 
there? Toronto ha» several—say the City’s 
Band. Tfe people would be pleased to hear 
them. A Lovett or Mcsra.

tree Storage on StipeU. ,
Editor World : I see that a builder on 

Shaw-street was ordered by the Magis 
remove lumber piled upbii the bot 
Now, some person or persons are storing 
lumber, sand and shingles on the boulevard 
and sidewalk] upon Beaconsfield-avenue, and 
have been for some time, occupying some 200 
feet, just beside the aldhrman's bouse repre
senting that ward, to the inconvenience of 
resident». _’/ RatipaTZK.

, Judo 9t 188T»

: ! MM SALUTED HIM.

À Palnlnl Incident In Ike B 
Life.

From the Dakota MM.
Two officers out of Fort Yates recently had 

a fight to settle the point whether or not the 
.second lieutenant should salute the first lieu
tenant. This matter of precedence in the 
army to a very delicate point, and it isn’t fee 
first time that it has made trouble in military 
circles at territorial forte. A number of years 
ago, in Sioux Fall», st old Fort Dakota, it 
made trouble, ...

The officer who took care Of the horses in 
one stable innisted that the officer Who took 
care of the mules in the some stable should 
salute him every time he raised up while using 
the .pitchfork. The horse officer was the 
larger, and he made the poor mule officer sa
lute him tin his af-m was lame- , „ <"

But one day the mtilb officer was feeling 
cross on account of one of his command hav- 
jng picked him through the ladder that'went 
np to the haymow, aud when thé horse gentle- 

The Liberal Leadership# gnan came in he saluted hyil oyer the head
Prom the fffobe, June 8. with a foiir-tined pitchfork, and then be

The condition of Mr. Blake’s health being jabbed~him in miscellaneous places and chased 
such as to forbid expectation that he will be J,jm aj| around the parade ground, jabbing 
able to withdraw hie definite resignation of the atid pounding.
Liberal leadership, a caucus of the party was It was one of the most rapid and exciting 
held at Ottawa on Tuesday with design to con- military movements that has taken place iu toe 
elder the succession. Our advices at a late army for years. You never in your life saw a 
hour do not fully warrant the opinion that force so attirions to gel at the enemy as was 
the matter has been finally settled. It that commander of the mules. It was the

3 sr. xrz-Jrsz s sr aaagrsft-331.3-'
eSSr^uld be a grave error. The Liberals it into him was simply a win}. Ho ^oted as if 

must face the situation flouarely and recognize he was driving a mule team up mu. 
practically that it would be unfair to Mr. And the language that punynug <orpe used ! 
Laurier to place the heavy burden on his You might go to West Point forty years and

SBSSESES ErS tegd&eft&g
ally acceptable as any, but it Would be an error portant military operation 4è— youavin' oMrd. 
to place film or any other man in a false posi- And much it seemed to reflect on the officer 
Don that wduld ensue rfrom a failure to that was executing the masterly retreat 
reooeitiee that Mr. Blake’s fotara to the lead Is He seemed to have a grade against him, 
absolutely not to be looked for. It would be and raked up old personalities a3 family «-
ZX ™.vlrHta tare ermhtry0 tha^heVtriK" l« »»*“ wott'lht^ b'^Uhlhat

fflteœTKpSf mâtrt,^Vtff hs,tuZ’thwZw
ties which he lias been compelled to abandon, him enough respect.
His friends arc naturally reluctant to give up He yelled and hootedM fcTSttlS» XSgS&ÿ ^hrind'iLt^lT^uta. with that 

their Parliamentary orgaHitiitlon. Mr. Blake call.hl“t , r*V ,:nPh„ Onixdtad three tinea
tegsr.ss

friends are still looking to him, else they and more than about half his clothes left on. At 
the country may suffer total loss of his great )»« he lined out and fell back to the stable and 
abilities and experience._____________ Went tighten associating with those mules

.ropr.veaie-t.rAarVts.Atreel. }”^
Editor World: It seldom read anonymous didn’t seein a bit stuck lip about his Victory, 

correspondence, but feeing the above heading After ab jut six weeks the commander of tlie 
In to-day’s World, afld my name mentioned in liorses got back again and told the other he 
the letter, I think I.ougbt to state my position bad slUnt®f11™ t“°^,i?.„,™ °d

with referons, to the courte I ,have pursued 
and intend still to-eonhnue. I will not tarry |10ree offiei 
with nor discuss efir anonymous friend’s mis- He said 
givings as to the scheme which was adopted ferrors got 
at Tuesday*» meeting—whether it will be car- put it an i * th
tied out or bot, nor with his sneer of what the tbe P»™"® Ff’rv ——------------- ,
public think of their supposed wealth, aye, old Fort V ’Dees anti HW.IrU'* for Medicinal

Lss^’w&JiasSîfa
which has been plundered by lùitaninff püysteisn. for megfotaal piupose. onscroum of U»c5K sT'Ulî S ir-Ji: E'SsS^SMÊE
and perfectly oelm and give the sommittas [monmm«Sjtot wta Msphe-m ■ i

N.A

r*giv
re Oj
this. He kata never received money for playing 
lacrosse.

Then the learned counsel addressed the 
court. My. Henderson spoke briefly, holding 
that there was a clear case made out against 
Westbrook, and that If the court wanted more 
evidence with regard to Hull he would call Mr. 
D. A. Bow. Who was preeeet.tmt Who did not 
eare to be a witness. It w— decided not to sail
**&?WowelL counsel for the defendants, said 

that his rejnarke about dropping Westbrook a» 
a professional were not made in evidence and 
couMndt h* used as midi: that the Woodstock 
oortifientes against Westbrook were only un
sworn statements and should not he accepted; 
that his objection regard lag the date of the 
Orillia protest was a sound one and should be 
entertained: that there was no evldenoe 
against Hull, and not enough against. West
brook to eonvfct him: that the plain tilth should 
ha son-suited: and that greet consideration 
should be given to a declaration by Secretary 
R. M. Orchard of the Brantforda. which he 
read, stating that a search in the Postetfico 
records showed that the Orillia protest had not 
been posted until June 27.

The committee considered the statements 
and decided upos ah adjournment until next 
Thursday in order to hoar more evtdonde. The 
Beavers’ protest will be gone into than.

It to more than likely that the Brentfords 
will drop Westbrook at once, but the charges 
against Hull Will have to be proved. West
brook will not be on tile Brantford»’ team In 
to-day’s match With the Capitals.

The Toronto» and Pr jresaleaals.
As will be seen by the following letter ad

dressed to President Hamilton of the C.L.A. 
yesterday toe Toronto Lacrosse Club is on the 
hunt after prefeetioosle, not for the purpose of 
securing them aa, players, bnt to Abase them 
out of the association;

Toronto, June 8,1888.1
5, Br JtamWon. J&q., dtp:

My Drab 8m: At a meeting of the committee at 
this club held last evening it waa decided to take some 
atepe towaiMa the atamnfag out of profe»«lonall«in 
which U. taking wch a hold on the lacroeae clubs of 
the province. Our club deplores the necessity of 
action, but In order to keep our game up to tlie stand
ard, and to crowd out .ail who have for their object 
gaining a livelihood at what others are pleased to 
Indulge i» «i a recreation, and iu order to keep 
our own member» from the danger of being classed aa 
professional* we are compelled to aak tin investiga-&Si^W||»«^t.c,0sre?:.

tog of tae Jndictal Committee, at which «11 prolmts i 
mi be entered slid Investigations thereon Ssd and 
eriftencetaken. We would -nvgest that i ctrcnlsr be 
sent to all 6rst-cla.s club, notifying them to file their 
protests and stating the date »nd tlie place ot meeting 
of the Judicial Committee In order that all protests 
may be gone Into at the same time, fly placing this 
matter before the Judicial Committee st Its meeting 
this afternoon and calling the special meeting st is 
early a date a. possible, you will oblige,

Y out» truly, Faso. w. Cab vin ,Hon. See’y, TJ.C.
The Judicial Committee decided to refer the 

letter to the council of the Association, pre
ferring not to take Upon themselves the Au
thority of ordering a general investigation. If 
an Investigation to decided upon nearly every 
senior clun in the association will be dragged 
into It—whether justly or not romains to be 
seen—and the clubs would find that proving 
ahd disproving charges would leave them 
little time for playing lacrosse.

wftl.
Where- m three years under the 

National Policy tariff she im
ported to amount of.................... 15,602,761

Différence in favor of G re— Bri
tain during feeN.P. period.... $ 8,429,281 

- Whsch is an inereaae of n—rty 14 percent 
Bnt it will be raked, “What did the N. P. 

so, then, if really it did not after all cut down 
English trade as we fully expected to have 
found it doing?” We answer: Look over the 
second column of fighres, to the rigfe hand, 
aud it will begin to dawn upon your benighted 
minds—ye thick-headed sons of stupid
ity—what the N.-P, did do, on this oocasion at 
all e tenta. On our three years’ import of Amer 
icon cotton goods it cut down the figures 
from..
To....

tinti» lent m
..

■

trata to 
ulevard.

of affairs «imply, that would 
respect the greatest free

dom, with no danger of sbeh n course com-
ritess'drSSB;
sufficient inroortanee and reef—itabi 
protect hie wife. Within a week I ha
thl8 Ti^fiTlmaTw 1: wrif-kXn

in society And clnbroofn, who frequents 
of the best houses in New Ytat and

JMrd race,(Bctmoot Stakes, $100, Ajmr-oMs, M20O

Harris Conen’s, eh. h. OreenSeM, 5, by men Athol- 

W. L. acott's «h. f. Florence Fooso, 4, 93................ . 8

51
bility to"

ve seen
' l

year) 
man ih....«7,488,067 

.... 3.648,790
•Btat'*wryBPBffipffilH ..
Breton, lb lie sure, the man re an intimate 
friend dl the hirabend. And ray Met» may to a 
li ttle old-fashioned, bat it did not seem euite 
natural. But, it w— one s*t in a dehjiigal 
comedy that is aTieaijya ,topic, 1 believe, of 
more or less interest The Aecond Act occurred 
on the piazza of the country club a day Or two 
later, with bat two characters—the : husband 
and the pretty wife of another wedl-knowa 
society rose. The finals was the departure of , , 
the pair in a T cart with several mutual 
friends, but the principal 7Sharactart occu|>ied 
the bolt seat This exchanging of busbtndl
and wives is no doubt exhilarating, hut to nTf ----- ,
way of thiakieg it Also seems just a; trifle Jk 
dangerous. ........... ... . a

ef Fifth rare, pom 160). all ages, selling allowances, 

•<».• b.f. Petticoat,!, by A1 wln-Lady .
ÇX”f.-Wemivro,4ïiôt'"':::j:;r.:^:i 

55....................f..3

,.,B^w«JsfnrKr*aiSr

i
r La»£?' :yDifference..............

Which is cutting off our American cotton 
goods import by more than half. Now, do 
yon see it?'

Now, “why is this thus?”—it may be asked: 
“why does the Canadian N. P. so greatly di
minish our imports of cotton goods from the 
United States, while only slightly affecting 
cmr imports from England V Already we 
have given the reason. All die kinds aad 
specialties of cotton goods made in Canada are 
respectively similar—and very closely similar 
—to those made in the States, while England 
makes, in immense quantities, cotton goods of 
many and various kinds, the like of which we 
do iiot make in this oountry at all. Competi
tion is always between two of a trade, remem
ber that; two of a trade can never agree, tays 
t.lhP'old proverb. As regards cotton manufac- 

' luring, Americans and Canadians are two of 
. the same trade exactly; and therefore they are 

cot natural customers to each other by any 
means but natural competitors instead. And 
we might be astonished td find bow many 
other things this rule holds in, besides the 
cotton trade; were we but to

..«3,844,267
sion of

B.cr’sb.h.
(to secure 

will have

■QflgpypanfS
much talked of. There te nothing te the romor 
that be will play with the Toronto».

Oldfield has not yet reported for duty.
Alberts’ lameness has been cured, 

refuses to divulge the nature of the 
Syracuse seems to have got the clique under 

com rah and the team is consequently playing

The Rochester management to kept bit— In- ‘1 Bars Failed.”
vWt-gnttngïeport» - te the “tuAblng’’ of the ^ ^ ^ ^a„dK0 Heram ,r yrag.

The Caiwffton Climate does not teem to agree One morning many years ago a well-known 
with empire Htov*. He was taken sick in drygoods merchant, m a city nos a then sand 
the se.-ond jSnfng ta- the Newark-Hamiiton ^ diltÉn» from New York, failed. He

rnlled on. friend « he ivra going to hi, op 
Hamilton 8WW1» to liâre Ailée® from hie un- ^ fcusirtéiw. Ho w<*e » diUpidated look, 4-
wereXtoJÆ^auto^anyatîn^r71'" snd.ppeared to be thoroughly demoralized.

Menager Haokott Informed The World that His friends expressed astonishment at bis ap- -4 
so far as he know the Metropolitans had not poarenCe. The explanation was; 1 have 
nut an offer lor Btovey and Walkor. failed; I’ve got to come to this, and I may at ->

Titcomb, the Jersey City twlrier eayfl the wg|[ bef(m today.” “I would not be a fool §

pBLBjai&TsaBBbEB stiisi
35wgajteitiff»jiteê«ae
sBs^SlasdesiVifes aïsiaî? 'dMstsr; 

««a JSsjstjSbss TtiiyfstiJXï.
Newark. thk then sat who held his fat* in their hands

they exclaimed : “Hello ! thére gries Smith, 
t okm’t think things Are aa bed with him M 
men’said. I guees he will comeoht all right”
Ahd he did.

!&■]

MTr—Mag Hatek at «tien Grove.
A match for «400 between Mr. Zeagman's 

4-year-old b. o. Edward Blake, by Gtidduet, and 
Mr. McKinnon's t-yoar old ch. g. Aberdeen Star, 
by Aberdeen, will be trotted at Glen Grove on 
Friday afternoon, the Mth that. The judges 
will sound the*ell sharp at 8 p.m. Admission 
25 cents. ___________ «46

rti
bnt “Gus' 
MB—

r. - v.

The Coailng Man.
From Arcturue, June 11.

It to certainly hard to aeo who is to be The 
Cotnleg Man In Canadian politicdgbut we do 
not defealr of seeing him in the fulness of time.

Tnrr Talk.
nMr. G. A,. Forbes' hertes, Oliver and Maggie 

Bruce, which were running at Belleville, passed 
through Toronto on Wedneédhy night eta their 
way to Woodstock.

The Orkney stables’ trio, Lucy Llghtfoot, 
Maggie May and Aunt Alice, which arrived 
from Belleville Wednesday evening, wete re- 
shipped to the farm at Orkney. Aunt Altai 
broke down to the Consolation rate at BeHe- 

Joo Warder has severed his engage
ment with Mr. Dynient

On Monday night, during a thunder storm, 
lightning Struck and killed two Red Wilkes 
yearlings, belonging to Mr. Vincent

Mr. Dudley Hughes lost to the same way at 
MoGrathUna a fine Wanderer filly out of 
Otiida by Harry O’Fallon.

The past week has been a very dull one for 
Surburhan betting. Two transactions, how
ever, which are Important, have been made 
with a leading New York commissioner. A 
commission or «300 has been received from 
California to be placed oft Ben AIL and a bet 
of 1600 to 400 has been written within a few 
days about Tremont. The odds at present are as 
follows: * to 1 each against Bess All and Tre- 

6 to 1 each The Bard and Hanover. « to 1 
each Barnum and Rupert, 16 te 1 each Bine 
Wiag, Billy Gilmore, Bob Fisher. Cyclops, 
Guenn asid Hidalgo; 15 to 1 each Electric, 
Easter Sunday, Markland and Richmond and 
20 to 1 Goano. From 20 to 100 to 1 to offered 
against other homes not quoted above.

A trotting match between Mr. Zeegmau’e 
EdWard Blake ahd Mr, Mackinnon’e Aberdeen 
Star will take place this afternoon at Glen 
Grove. It to expected that a large crowd will 
be present to witness the contest, a close race 
being anticipated.

Richmond’s recent form has again brought 
him into prominence for the Suburbah. Ho has 
Incurred penalties, but if he can be kept in the 
Shape in which he now is till June IS the horse 
bids fair to be one of the best backed horses for 
the great Sheepshead Bay event.

The death of the 3-year-old Dominick. B. was 
announced at Jerome op Wednesday. He was 
the property pf CoL Hyams of Brooklyn. He 
had been sick for some time, suffering from 
big head.

».v-
i’*

ville.

Cromr
open our eyes to 

the facts of to-day, instead of dreaming our 
senses away over things which were let us 
say passably true for a time which ones was, 
but which are not true for the time which 
now is.

We are informed that the Hon. David Mills 
will not be appointed editor-in-chief of the 
Liberal party.

There was » time when the Globe could 
quote Bums correctly, but, alas, “s stranger 
fills the Stuarts’ throne.” as was remarked by 
the late “Wizard of the North.” Sample this 
from yesterday's Globe article of atonement 
upon Lord Lansdowne’s proposed promotion 
to a dukedom: “The rank is but the guinea’s 
stamp, the man’s the man for 
article was intended to conciliate his lordship, 
but when he reads it he will probably exclaim: 
“Get thee to the free library, Deacon!”

best All 
should he
City and ■■■■ .

The batting order has been changed and Slat
tery now leads off.

“:BEsE&
Muldoon is quite a name, but It does not 

maire a third baseman of the player of that

The figures above given respecting the 
cotton trade ought to bring new light to the 
Standard and others of onr Free Trade and 
Tory objectors in England. But more than 
that They give us a hint of how it is that 
Wiman, Butterworth, Ritchie and other 
Americans are so eery anxious to nip thisN.P. 
of ours in the bod, and to snuff it out .ere it 
becomes too dangerous to American interests. 
We suggest for the present, in particular, that 
members of the Toronto Board of Trade might 
find, in our figures given above, some food for 
reflection against their next meeting to discuss 
the subject

for a return to 
expect to hole 
stance. The Title ef «Ma*.

FVe*s the Figaro.
Here is a curious anecdote at to the possible 

derivation of the monoeyliable title Mr. Bidet 
Haggard gave fais popular romance. When 
the author of “She” was a boy, ,itj spins that 
the Haggard nursery reckoned among its he- 
fongipgs A Very ancient and battered wooden 
doll, which had been handed down by a formel 
generation. And was regarded, ugly as It was. 
with peculiar affection by the girls Of thl 
family. The doll, which had lest its eyes in 
the course of time, was known to all the 
children ss “She.” this name having been be
stowed, it is said, by a faithful old nurse is 
the family's employ._________________

QUERY BOX ÀSD C0IVLA tST BOOK

We
Editor World: Are the colored Mi 

Oddfellows recognized by the rctoC

ji^jjgyyy, '■
MULL1N8—At 10 Stnfford-street, on JnaA • 

the wife of Hurry A Mullins, of A daughter.

, FERGL'SON—BSRKINSHA W —On We**» 
day morning. June A at the residence of tbs
R«e'Vuwi1‘jrfib&J!eDjrb,ïï,ïe1ir^'J

daughter of the lato Time. Berkmsbiiw.
DOWKER—MARRIOTT—On Wedi

mont, . Shelburne 3, ThlaUes of Ferges A. .
Shelburne, .Ont., June 8.-A game of la

crosse was played in. Fergus to-day, being one 
In the series for the Northwestern District 
championship, Ihe Shelburne club of Shel
burne dsfeated the Thistle club of Fergus by 
three straight games.________

s' that.” The

Yacht Bnclng at Mew York.
New York, June 9.—In the regatta to-day 

the Atlantic took the lead early in the race and 
maintained it to the end. The Sham
rock, Priscilla, Galatea, Sachem, Gitane

SL othrTe

ered their topsalle nnd hauled jib topsatia. Thé
«° &S,4ebkSaS£fl^.nS?
but afforward did good work.

’VAiiHles Beat Ihe tiaelpbltes.
The Toronto University-Guelph match was 

played on the 'Varsity 1 awn yesterday and re
sulted in a victory for the home eleven by 44 
runs, ’Varsity battsd first for A total of 64. of 
which Smith made 16, J. H. Sentier 16 and 
W. P. Mustard U>. not ont ffonkfcr in his 
tpnlugs hit four 3'».

On Guelph going to the wickets, the brothers 
Beukler disposed of them for the very email 
total of 17, not one of the Guelphltes getting in
to double figures, and five of the te 
«coring,

'Varsity were ell out for 70 In their second At
tempt, Mustard distinguishing hlmcclf by *o-

Mr. Wimati has been dining and wining 
Mr. Merciev in New York. Knowing how 
useless it ;.i for him to appeal to the brains of 
the Canadian masses, Mr. Wiman seize#

Rrarrirorct f. IhwmII 1.
Ingbrsoll, June 9.—In the lacroftg® match 

hero to^iy between Itttfertoll and Brantford, 
the latter won by two games to one for Inger-

and made up a lot of 
beard before to 1

solL
The World*» Great aad Genera* Offer.

„ Tha World deals most generously with ,11 
Its subscribers, short of giving sway a chromo 
with each copy of the paper and accepting 
rordwood in lieu of ea.li; Imt among all our 
ta®9 °1 thousands of «nbscribers none has been 
made such s» ti* have made to Farmer
McMillan of Orange ville, whose talking match 
two "■ U'l y-uug men are prepared to enter. 
Th. ; are both, like Mr. McMillan himself, 
Oumdiaoa by birth and jawbone farmers by 
Reference.

This offer will remain open for ten days. 
Acceptance may be Addressed in care of the 
■anagtag editor of The World, Toronto, Out. 
Dominion of Canada. There is no need to 
■tad postage stamps to ensure a reply.

Our only stipulations are : A fair field and 
~~ favor; standard time, the stop-watch to he 
Md by a disinterested party; no Scott Act 
•Stale ta *• Stater pitehar; any auditor who

every opportunity to ttppea! to the stomachs 
of Canadian 
Canada brai

. tn«ro»»e Points.

goal; J. B. Heridoreon, W. 8. Hughes.. P„Mc
Millan, H. Davidson, R. H, Jupp, Alex. Burns. 
IL Headereon. G. Campbell, J. Barnbstd. Joe 
Henderaotp D. McMillan; Gen. Thempwi,

The o’rilRaa deny tfel; they hare dlrpaf^ej 
...111 the services of W. Eilmanscii.. Howevci, 
he wilt not play with them to-mcirowT

The Cspltcls of Ottawa reached here 1* 
night en route for Brantford, where they w 
play the local club to-day. They spent la 
night at the Roesln.. ft lib Caps are a nloe-loo 
lag lot of fellows and nearly all are big. They 
will play the Woodstock Beavers to-tporopw.

The Ontario» go to Niagara Falla to fear to
morrow.

If the Orlllies desire to prove boyoijfl el) 
doubt when that registered letter of pûtes I 
was posted they might do eo hy producing the 
post offlcflfrccflil)t thereof.

i individuals, fortunately 
in*!/ retain impressions much 

longer than stomachs do. Nothing else on 
earth has so short a memory as a stomach has.

for natch

Everybody wlso read thé Khan’s oped letter 
to Valancy Fuller in yesterday’s World—and 
everybody and his wife do read The World- 
admitted that the Khan was a farm* from 
Farmeraville and a good Canadian to boot.

wlWanderers’ Spokes.
On the 12.20 train to-morrow the Wanderers 

will excurt to Hamilton, where they will be the 
invited guests of tkb Hamilton Bicycle Club. 
Some three years ago the event; of the season 
was the good time spent by the boys as the 
guests of their Hamilton friends. The program 
to-morrow will consist of adjoint parade 
through the city, a run to Grimsby and a hop 
In the cyeating. The club will meet at the sta
tion to-morrow, rain or shine.

The annual entertainment of the club will be 
held on June 17 In the Motual-stioet rink, and 
they will present a good program. Ohe of the 
features will be the music by the Citizens' 
Bund.

Canada is for the Canadians, native or 
adopted. It is the spirit of the man, not his 
blood or breeding, that renders him loyal to 
the oornmonwealth or otherwise.

The World rejoices to see that the para- 
grapher of the London Advertiser has caught 
on to the Canadian idea. He holds that a 
Canadian is a Canadian, no matter where 
boro. That’s the talk. Let us have more 

Let us foregather upon Domin-

this komnge and fawning of in- 
,o be perfectly sickening when they 
r iok as that fellow did out ottJjJf,

•14
not

iA One Aided Foet Mrae.
The toot race arranged to hi run ysswrday 
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